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It  is  generally  assumed  that  disgust  is  accompanied  by  increased  activation  of the  parasympathetic  ner-
vous system  (PNS).  However,  empirical  support  for  the  role  of  PNS  in disgust  is scarce.  This  study  tested
whether  (i)  activation  of  the  PNS  is  indeed  involved  in disgust  and  (ii)  disgust-induced  autonomic  activa-
tion is  especially  pronounced  in  individuals  with  high  disgust  propensity  or enhanced  disgust  sensitivity.
Participants  (N  =  60)  viewed  a 5  min  disgust-inducing  video  clip.  Participants  showed  increased  parasym-
isgust
isgust propensity
isgust sensitivity
arasympathetic nervous system
eart rate variability

pathetic  activity  of  both  the  cardiac  and  the  digestive  components  of the  autonomic  nervous  system
(ANS),  together  with  increased  sympathetic  activation  of the  cardiac  system.  ANS  responses  were  inde-
pendent  of  subjective  disgust  and  individuals’  habitual  disgust  propensity  or sensitivity.  Results  support
the  hypothesis  that  PNS  activation  is involved  in  disgust.  The  absence  of  a  relationship  between  sub-
jective  and  physiological  indices  of  disgust  indicates  that  both  types  of  responses  reflect  independent
phenomena.
. Introduction

Disgust has long been acknowledged as one of the basic emo-
ions, recognized across cultures and societies with an evolutionary
asis but culturally shaped content. However, in comparison with

ts complementary emotions, it has long been neglected in scientific
esearch (Olatunji and McKay, 2010; Vaitl et al., 2005). This neglect
s even more accentuated when it comes to its psychophysiological
ignature (Vrana, 2010).

It is generally assumed that disgust is accompanied by increased
arasympathetic responses (e.g., Levenson, 1992). Consistent with
he view that disgust is accompanied by parasympathetic activa-
ion of the cardiac system, it has been shown that participants
ho engaged in facial prototypes of the expression of disgust or
ere asked to relive a past disgusting experience did not display

he cardiac acceleration that was typically found for other nega-
ive emotions such as fear (e.g., Ekman et al., 1983). Furthermore,
tudies using a passive picture viewing approach found that specif-
cally disgust is related to decreased heart rate (HR) (e.g., Stark et al.,
005). The general finding that disgust tends to elicit HR reduction

ather than HR increase is often taken to reflect dominance of the
arasympathetic branch of the ANS (see e.g., Levenson, 1992).

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: p.j.de.jong@rug.nl (P.J. de Jong).
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However, for the understanding of the physiological basis of
the cardiac deceleration, it is important to register additional vagal
indices like heart rate variability (HRV) to test whether the brady-
cardia indeed reflects enhanced vagal tone rather then sympathetic
withdrawal. Since HRV needs a much longer time window than
used in the typical picture viewing or facial expression paradigm,
this requires a different experimental timing. Therefore, in previ-
ous work we  used prolonged disgust imagery (5 min) rather then
picture viewing to investigate further whether disgust is indeed
characterized by parasympathetic responses (van Overveld et al.,
2009). This earlier study showed that elicited feelings (and facial
expressions) of disgust were accompanied by changes in digestive
as well as cardiac components of the autonomic nervous sys-
tem (ANS). For the digestive component, increases were observed
in saliva production which most likely indicates an increase in
parasympathetic activity (Proctor and Carpenter, 2007). For the
cardiac component, increases were observed in T-wave amplitude
which generally can be taken to indicate sympathetic withdrawal
(Kline et al., 1998). There was, however, no evidence for increased
parasympathetic activity of the cardiac component of the ANS with
HRV remaining unaffected by disgust imagery.

Yet, the absence of parasympathetic cardiac responding might
have been the result of the task demands that are evoked by an

imagination procedure. Imagery necessitates considerable men-
tal effort and is often associated with cardiac acceleration (e.g.,
Vrana, 1993). It would, therefore, be important to examine the role
of the parasympathetic component of the ANS in the context of

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.biopsycho.2011.07.009
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03010511
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ther types of prolonged disgust elicitors without this potential
onfound. Germane to this, a recent study on the cardiovascular
ynamics in blood phobia included a non-blood disgust-relevant
lm of 320 s duration. This passive film viewing study, however,
id not provide support for a major role of the cardiovascular
omponent of the parasympathetic nervous system in disgust. Nei-
her blood phobics (N = 14) nor non blood-fearful controls (N = 17)
howed enhanced parasympathetic responsivity during the disgust
lm (Sarlo et al., 2008). However, the film that was used in this lat-
er study concerned a cockroach invasion. Although cockroaches
re undoubtedly disgust-relevant animals (e.g., Davey, 1994), the
nvasion component may  have activated threatening cognitions
elated to unwanted physical contact with disgusting stimuli (de
ong and Muris, 2002). This type of cognitions will logically elicit
hysiological fear responses preparing for avoidance and/or escape
hereby overshadowing the disgust-specific autonomic responding
cf. Vrana, 2009).

Consistent with this, a subsequent study that used a disgust-
liciting film without this potential confound (i.e., a chef who
omits into a transparent bowl after the oral intake of raw eggs) did
how tentative evidence for disgust-related parasympathetic acti-
ation of the cardiac system. Participants in that study (N = 100)
howed higher HR variability during passive viewing of this core
isgust (vomit) clip of approximate 1 min  duration, than during
aseline (whilst watching a screensaver) (Rohrmann and Hopp,
008). Moreover, in support of the view that perhaps the HR accel-
ration found in previous disgust imagery studies (e.g., Vrana, 1993)
ight have been due to task demands, viewing the clip did not

ffect HR per se. Thus watching the vomit clip elicited no cardiac
cceleration.

The current study was designed to investigate further the
lleged involvement of the parasympathetic branch of the ANS in
he disgust response. In an attempt to replicate and extend the
reliminary evidence for the parasympathetic involvement in the
isgust response (Rohrmann and Hopp, 2008), we used a simi-

ar passive viewing approach. However, we used a (core) disgust
lm of longer duration (5 rather than 1 min), thereby comply-

ng with the recommendations by the Task Force of the European
ociety of Cardiology and the North American Society of Pacing
lectrophysiology (1996) who argued that a reliable assessment of
elevant frequency components of HRV requires a measurement
uration of at least 2 min. In line with our earlier imagery study
van Overveld et al., 2009), parasympathetic activity of the car-
iac system was indexed by the high frequency (HF) power band of
RV. To test further the complementary involvement of the diges-

ive component of the ANS (e.g., van Overveld et al., 2009), we  also
onitored EMG  activity of the digastricus muscle (that is respon-

ible for swallowing) as an indirect measure of saliva production
Nederkoorn et al., 1999). As a relatively independent index of the
ympathetic activation/withdrawal of the cardiac system, we mea-
ured the T-wave amplitude which is inversely related to (beta
drenergic) sympathetic activation (cf. Palomba et al., 2000). As an
dditional peripheral index of sympathetic activation we measured
kin conductance level.

As a second aim, the present study investigated whether the
trength of the autonomic responses varied as a function of individ-
al differences in disgust propensity (defined as a general tendency
o respond with the emotion of disgust to any given situation).
ssuming that disgust propensity reflects differences in the dis-
ust processing neural networks, one would expect increased
isgust propensity to be associated with elevated subjective and
hysiological disgust responses. In line with this, previous work

sing a picture viewing paradigm indeed found a relationship
etween disgust propensity as indexed by the Disgust Scale (DS;
aidt et al., 1994) and subjective disgust (Stark et al., 2005).
owever, there was no relationship between DS scores and phys-
hology 88 (2011) 174– 179 175

iological indices. This may  indicate that subjective disgust and
physiological responses reflect independent phenomena (e.g., van
Overveld et al., 2009). Yet, an alternative explanation could be
that the picture paradigm lacks sufficient sensitivity to measure
the most important physiological concomitants of disgust (e.g.,
parasympathetic responses). Thus, it would be important to com-
plement these earlier findings with a study testing the relationship
between DS and ANS activation during more prolonged stimulus
exposure.

In addition, it could be questioned whether the DS is indeed
the most appropriate index of disgust propensity in this context.
The DS covers a limited set of very specific disgust elicitors. Hence
only when there is a strong overlap between the exact content
of the items of the DS and the actual stimuli that are used in an
experiment, the DS may  provide an accurate reflection of partici-
pants’ disgust propensity (e.g., van Overveld et al., 2010). Since it
has been shown that individuals’ disgust propensity may  be highly
domain specific (e.g., de Jong and Merckelbach, 1998; Olatunji et al.,
2008), this is a serious drawback for using the DS in the current con-
text. In an attempt to overcome this potential drawback of the DS,
a decontextualised measure of trait disgust has been developed,
the so-called Disgust Propensity and Sensitivity Scale (DPSS; van
Overveld et al., 2006). Independent of particular disgust elicitors,
the DPSS asks people to rate how often certain statements such as
“I find something disgusting”, “I experience disgust”, apply to them.
The DPSS was  recently revised and validated (DPSS-R, van Overveld
et al., 2010; Fergus and Valentiner, 2009). Attesting to the rele-
vance of using a decontextualised measure of disgust propensity,
the DPSS-R was  shown to have added predictive value for disgust-
induced avoidance behavior over and above traditional indices of
trait disgust (van Overveld et al., 2010). To test further the relation-
ship between disgust propensity and disgust induced physiological
responding, we  therefore included both the DS and the DPSS-R in
the present design.

Thus far, research on individual differences in trait disgust pre-
dominantly focused on people’s general tendency to respond with
the emotion of disgust to any given situation (disgust propensity).
Therefore, the common trait disgust questionnaires such as the DS
typically ask people to indicate to what extent they feel disgusted
by certain stimuli. However, people may  not only show relevant
variation regarding their threshold for experiencing disgust (i.e.,
disgust propensity), but also regarding their appraisal of the expe-
rienced disgust responses (disgust sensitivity). That is, people not
only vary in their tendency to experience the emotion of disgust
more readily but also in their tendency to find the emotion of dis-
gust unpleasant. By now there is considerable evidence that disgust
propensity and disgust sensitivity represent separate constructs
(e.g., van Overveld et al., 2006, 2010). Underlining the relevance of
differentiating between both types of trait disgust, several studies
showed that disgust propensity and disgust sensitivity are differen-
tially related to symptoms of psychopathology. For example, in the
context of post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), disgust propensity
was  found to be associated with the probability of experiencing
peritraumatic disgust, whereas disgust sensitivity moderated the
predictive relationship between peritraumatic disgust and subse-
quent PTSD-symptom severity (Engelhard et al., 2011).

One explanation for the relatively negative appreciation of the
experience of disgust in people with high disgust sensitivity could
be that these people are characterized by relatively strong physio-
logical responses towards disgusting stimuli. Therefore, as a third
and final issue, we  also tested whether higher scores on disgust
sensitivity indeed coincide with stronger disgust-induced phys-

iological responses. Insight in this relationship may  not only be
relevant in its own right, but may  also provide relevant clues that
may  help improving our understanding of the relationship between
disgust sensitivity and psychopathology.
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In sum, the major aims of the present study were to test (i)
hether we could corroborate earlier findings suggesting that
arasympathetic activation of the cardiac component of the ANS is

nvolved in disgust, (ii) whether autonomic activation in response
o a prolonged disgust eliciting stimulus is especially pronounced in
ndividuals who are characterized by a high disgust propensity,  and
iii) whether individuals with enhanced disgust sensitivity display
elatively strong disgust induced physiological responses.

. Methods

.1. Participants

A  large sample of students at the schools of Health Sciences, Medicine, and
sychology from Maastricht University completed the DPSS-R (N = 216) and indi-
ated that they were willing to participate in a series of follow-up experiments. To
nsure that scores across a broad range of the DPSS-R would be included in the
resent study, the initial research population (N = 216) was divided into deciles, and

t  was  attempted to include an equal number of participants per decile. Eventu-
lly, sixty participants of this initial sample were approached and invited to the lab
ased on their scores of the DPSS-R. As female students are overrepresented at these
aculties, the research population in the current study consists mostly of female par-
icipants (52 women; 86.7%). The mean age of the research population was  21.58
ears (SD = 2.95; range: 18–39 years). The present study is part of a larger project
n disgust, and the same individuals also participated in a study on disgust/induced
voidance behavior that has been reported in a separate manuscript (van Overveld
t  al., 2010).

.2. Instruments

.2.1. Disgust Propensity and Sensitivity Scale-Revised (DPSS-R; van Overveld
t al., 2006)

This questionnaire measures the constructs of disgust propensity and sensitiv-
ty. Here, we  used the recently validated shortened (12 item) version of the DPSS
Fergus and Valentiner, 2009). Participants read twelve propositions and indicated
hich response applied best to them on a scale from 1 (= ‘never’) to 5 (= ‘always’;

ange: 12–60). Both the Propensity and the Sensitivity scales consisted of 6 items.
ample items of the Propensity Scale are: “I find something disgusting”, “I experi-
nce  disgust”. Sample items of the Sensitivity Scale are: “I think feeling disgust is
ad for me”, “I’m frightened when I feel nauseous”. Previous work showed that the
PSS-R was  internally consistent with alpha coefficients of .78 (Propensity) and .79

Sensitivity) (Fergus and Valentiner, 2009) and also in the present study the internal
onsistency was  satisfactory (see Table 1).

.2.2. Disgust Scale (DS; Haidt et al., 1994)
This study relied on the original 32-item DS. The DS covers eight types of disgust

licitors: body-envelope violations, animals, bodily products, hygiene, sex, food,
eath, and sympathetic magic. The DS consists of two parts: in the first part, partic-

pants indicated if they agreed with a series of 16 propositions using a dichotomous
coring format (0 = ‘false’, 1 = ‘true‘), whilst in the second part, participants indicated
ow much they would be disgusted by 16 objects or situations on a three-points
ikert-type scale (0 = ‘not disgusting at all’, .5 = ‘slightly disgusting’, 1 = ‘very disgust-
ng’). The total (sum) score of the DS (0–32) has been shown to be a reliable index
or disgust propensity (alpha = .84; Haidt et al., 1994), and also in the present study
he  internal consistency was  satisfactory (Table 1).

.2.3. Visual Analogue Scale (VAS)
Participants rated on a 100 mm VAS their experienced level of disgust (e.g., how

uch disgust did you experience during this film?).

.3. Apparatus

.3.1. Swallowing
The amount of excreted saliva can be interpreted as an index of parasympa-

hetic activity (Proctor and Carpenter, 2007). In the present study, saliva excretion
as  measured by continuous measurement of the EMG  activity of the m.  digastri-

us  (“the swallow muscle”) by using two Ag/AgCl Beckman electrodes (diameter
.5  mm)  filled with Spectra 360 electrode gel which were attached under the left

aw, lengthways along the anterior part of the musculus digastricus, at a distance of
pproximately 1.5 cm from each other. A reference electrode was  placed on the left
astoid process (cf. Nederkoorn et al., 1999).

.3.2. Facial ElectroMyography (EMG)

In addition to the m.  digastricus, EMG  activity was  measured for two  facial mus-

les,  i.e., the m. corrugator (as an index for general unpleasantness; see also Lang
t  al., 1993) and the m.  levator labii (as a unique index for the expression of disgust;
ee  also Vrana, 2010). Measurements were obtained using two pairs of Ag/AgCl Beck-
an  electrodes (diameter 2.5 mm)  that were filled with Spectra 360 electrode gel.
hology 88 (2011) 174– 179

Following recommendations by Fridlund and Cacioppo (1986), all electrodes were
placed on the left side of the face.

2.3.3. ElectroCardioGram (ECG)
The ECG recordings were made by placing pre-gelled single-use disposable ECG

surface electrodes (Ambu Bluesensor). Two electrodes were placed on the partici-
pant’s lower ribs, and one on the sternum. The electrodes were connected directly
with a Picker/Schwarzer Coupler (ED 14/12), with three unipolar leads. The ECG
was  monitored continuously and saved on the lab server for off-line processing.
Respiration rate was not included in the present study.

2.3.4. Skin conductance level (SCL)
Using a Schwarzer EDA48 Amplifier, skin conductance was measured using the

method of constant voltage (.5 V) as a further measure of sympathetic activity. Two
Ag/AgCl electrodes (diameter 7.0 mm)  were placed at the palmar side of the middle
phalanges of the second and third fingers of the participant’s non-dominant hand.
The  electrodes were filled with isotonic gel.

All ECG and EMG signals were fed through a Picker/Schwarzer Coupler (ED14/12)
to a PXI data-acquisition system (PXI 4472; National Instruments) with a sample fre-
quency of 1000 Hz with a time constant of 0.3 s. A notch filter was  used to eliminate
any 50 Hz interference. Further, a low pass filter of 1.60 Hz and a high pass filter of
300 Hz were used. For skin conductance, signals were fed to the PXI-data acquisition
system through a 500 Hz anti-aliasing filter. Data were stored on the lab server and
processed off-line.

2.4. Materials

2.4.1. Film clips
Two 5-min video clips were presented: a neutral film (a documentary by Bert

Haanstra on the making of glass; 1958), and a disgusting video clip consisting of
edited excerpts from MTV’s Jackass (2000), containing an egg-eating contest and
a  milk-drinking contest, during which participants vomit excessively. Both clips
included relevant sounds, whereas parts of the documentary also included music.
The clips were presented on a 17-in. computer screen, approximately 2 m from
the individual. The clips were stored as .avi files on the lab computer (Dell GX270,
Pentium 4A, 3 GHz, Windows 2000). In a separate (female) sample (N = 15) it was
verified whether indeed the neutral film was emotionally neutral and the disgust
clips specifically elicited the emotion of disgust. Therefore, participants of this ‘val-
idation’ sample were presented with the clips in the same order as during the
experiment proper and rated on 100 cm Visual Analogue Scales to what extent the
clips elicited disgust, fear, happiness, anger, and sadness (0 = not at all, 100 = very
much). For the neutral clip the mean scores were: 0.86 (SD = 1.18), 1.26 (SD = 2.01),
33.86 (SD = 27.31), 1.33 (SD = 2.02), 1.73 (SD = 2.49), respectively. Thus although the
documentary elicited some happiness, it was foremost not successful in eliciting
strong emotions thereby supporting its validity as a neutral clip. For the disgust
clip the mean scores were: 86.86 (SD = 16.61), 9.70 (SD = 11.95), 6.33 (SD = 8.66),
14.96 (SD = 17.35), 1.80 (SD = 2.62), respectively. Although participants indicated to
experience some anger (and fear), the results clearly showed that specifically par-
ticipants’ disgust ratings were close to “very much” thereby sustaining the validity
of the disgust clip.

2.5. Procedure

Upon arrival at the lab, participants were asked to complete a set of question-
naires containing the Dutch versions of the DPSS-R and DS. Next, they received a
short introduction to the experiment and provided informed consent. Following
this, electrodes were placed and the physiological signals were tested. First, par-
ticipants viewed the neutral film. Shortly after completing the VASs regarding the
neutral film clip, the disgusting film clip was started by the experimenter. Following
viewing the disgusting clip participants completed again a series of VASs regarding
the  film. At the end of the experiment participants were debriefed and received ten
euros for their participation.

2.6. Data reduction and analysis

For the EMG  data, specifically designed software was  used to digitally rectify
and  integrate the signals with a time constant of 0.3 s. Following this, a root trans-
formation was  applied to normalize the skewed distribution of the EMG  data. Then,
mean EMG  activity was calculated for the m. corrugator, m. levator, and m. digas-
tricus. For HR, specifically designed software was  used to determine the R-tops in
the ECG data. Using the interval between these successive R-tops, the HR was then
calculated.

HRV was defined as the variability of the intervals between successive heart
beats (R-tops in the ECG). Generally, three components can be established: very
low frequency (VLF: 0.04 < Hz), low frequency (0.04–0.15 Hz), and high frequency

(HF:  0.15–.40 Hz). As the HF component is under the influence of the nervus vagus,
the  power in this band is assumed to indicate parasympathetic activity (Task Force
of  the European Society of Cardiology et al., 1996). Consequently, only the power
in  the high frequency band was calculated in this experiment. To calculate the
power in the HF-band, the CARSPAN software package (IEC ProGamma, Groningen,
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Table 1
Descriptive statistics for indices of disgust propensity (DPSS-RP, DS) and disgust
sensitivity (DPSS-RS).

Indices Means (N = 60) SD Range (min − max) ˛

DPSS-RP 15.98 2.61 10–21 (6–30) .66
DPSS-RS 11.69 3.49 7–20 (6–30) .75
DS  total 16.37 2.40 12–23 (0–32) .82
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bbreviations: DPSS-RP: Disgust Propensity and Sensitivity Scale-Revised Propen-
ity, DPSS-RS: Disgust Propensity and Sensitivity Scale-Revised Sensitivity, and DS:
isgust Scale.

he Netherlands) was  used, which conducted a spectral analysis on the Inter-Beat
ntervals according to a discrete Fourier transform algorithm. As suggested by the
ask  Force of the European Society of Cardiology and the North American Society
f  Pacing Electrophysiology (1996), normalized units were then calculated for the
ower in the HF-band for each film using the following formula: (HF power/(total
ower − VLF) × 100. Respiration rate was  not taken into account in the present study
cf.  van Overveld et al., 2009).

Next, the T-wave amplitude was obtained by calculating the difference in �V
etween the maximum value included in a 100–300 ms  window following the R-
ave and the mean value of the 40-ms isoelectric line between P-wave and Q-
ave (Rau, 1991). Following this, the mean T-wave amplitude during the films was

alculated as an indicator for withdrawal of sympathetic activity (Kline et al., 1998).
t  should be acknowledged, however, that the amplitude measurement might have
een affected by some distortion because the time constant we  used (0.3 s) was
elatively short. For skin conductance level, the mean activity during the films was
alculated.

In  line with previous research on the cardiovascular indicators of disgust (e.g.,
ohrmann and Hopp, 2008), a comparison between the control measurement (neu-
ral clip) and the disgust inducing clip was  used to determine disgust-related
hysiological responsivity. Thus using the neutral film as a “vanilla baseline”
Jennings et al., 1992), we  first tested the contrast between the neutral and dis-
ust  condition for all parameters using a series of paired t tests (cf. Rohrmann and
opp, 2008). Because of a priori directional predictions regarding the pattern of

esponding including the subjective experience of disgust (VAS), saliva production
EMG m.  digastricus), expression of disgust and negative affect (EMG m.  levator and

.  corrugator), increased parasympathetic influence on cardiac activity (power in
F  band), and increase in sympathetic activity (as indexed by SCL), these contrasts
ere tested one-tailed. Because on the basis of previous research and theoretical

onsiderations no unambiguous predictions could be derived for HR and T-wave
mplitude, these contrasts were tested two-tailed. To protect against Type 1 error
nflation from multiple tests, alpha was set at .025 for the latter comparisons. For
ll  contrasts the partial eta squared (�2

p) is reported as an index of effect size (small:
.01, medium: 0.06, and large effect: 0.14; Cohen, 1977).

Subsequently, we computed a series of bivariate Pearson’s p–m correlations
o  test whether participants’ physiological reactivity (mean physiological activity
uring disgust-film minus mean activity during neutral film) and subjective state
isgust (mean VAS-scores during disgust-film minus VAS-scores during neutral film)
aried as a function of their trait disgust propensity (DPSS-RP, DS) and/or disgust
ensitivity (DPSS-RS).

. Results

.1. Descriptives

Table 1 presents the means, standard deviations, range as well
s Cronbach’s alpha for the trait-disgust questionnaires.

.2. Subjective and psychophysiological responding during
isgust video clip

Table 2 shows the differences in subjective ratings and physi-
logical activity between the neutral and the disgust video clip.1

n the final column we reported the effect size as indexed by �2
p .
ttesting to the validity of the present manipulation, the levels of
tate disgust (VASs) were substantially increased during the disgust
lm compared to the neutral film.

1 To control for the potential influence of gender imbalance in this study, we
epeated these analyses without the 8 male participants. The outcome of these
dditional analyses mimicked the original results, and effects sizes remained very
imilar.
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As expected, a significant increase in activity was observed in the
m. digastricus and the m.  levator labii. Unexpectedly, the activity
of the corrugator muscle that is usually considered to reflect nega-
tive affect decreased rather than increased. Most important for the
present context, there was evidence for increased parasympathetic
influence on cardiac activity as indexed by the power in the HF
band. In addition, HR increased and there was  a nonsignificant ten-
dency (p = 04) for a decreased T wave amplitude. Both the increase
in HR and the decrease of T wave amplitude indicate that during
the disgust clip there was also increased sympathetic influence on
cardiac activity compared to the neutral condition. In line with this
and consistent with previous research, SCL was  significantly higher
during the disgust clip than during the neutral control film.

3.3. Correlations between state and trait disgust and
physiological reactivity

Only trait disgust propensity as indexed by the DS correlated sig-
nificantly with the subjective index of state disgust (r = .55, p < .01).
Neither the subjective disgust that was  elicited during the disgust
clip, nor participants’ trait disgust propensity as indexed by the
DPSS-R or DS, or participants’ trait disgust sensitivity as indexed
by the DPSS-R, were associated with the strength of participants
disgust-induced physiological reactivity (−.23 < rs < .25). Thus, it
appears that physiological reactivity and subjective experience
present two  dissociated phenomena.

4. Discussion

The major aim of the present study was to investigate whether
parasympathetic activation of the cardiac system is an integral
part of disgust-induced physiological responsivity. The main find-
ings can be summarized as follows: (a) prolonged exposure to a
disgust-relevant film elicited a physiological response pattern char-
acterized by increased parasympathetic activity of both the cardiac
and the digestive components of the ANS, together with increased
sympathetic activation of the cardiac system, (b) disgust-induced
responses of the ANS were independent of subjective disgust and
were not moderated by individuals’ habitual disgust propensity,
and (c) people with relatively strong disgust sensitivity did not
show enhanced disgust-induced physiological responses.

Using a prolonged passive film viewing approach, the present
study provided further support for the hypothesis that parasym-
pathetic responses are part of the psychophysiology of disgust
(e.g., Levenson, 1992). Consistent with previous work using dis-
gust imagery rather than passive film viewing (van Overveld et al.,
2009), the enhanced muscular activity of the m.  digastricus sug-
gests that the emotion of disgust is accompanied by enhanced
saliva production. The saliva response likely indicates an increase
in parasympathetic activity (Proctor and Carpenter, 2007). In addi-
tion, we found evidence for disgust induced parasympathetic
responses of the cardiac ANS component. More specifically, the
results showed increased heart rate variability (HRV) as indexed
by power in the HF band during the disgust film. This pattern of
findings fits nicely with previous research using a similar type of
disgust elicitor (Rohrmann and Hopp, 2008). Together the available
evidence converges to the conclusion that parasympathetic activa-
tion of both the digestive and the cardiac components of the ANS
are part of the disgust response. The present results are also in line
with the suggestion that the failure to find evidence for enhanced
cardiac PNS in our previous study (van Overveld et al., 2009) might

have been due to the task demands associated with the imagery
methodology.

Consistent with previous research using a similar passive film
viewing paradigm (Rohrmann and Hopp, 2008), we also found evi-
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Table  2
Physiological and subjective reactivity during neutral film and disgusting film.

Parameters Neutral film Disgust film t(59) �2
p

Subjective disgust (0–100) 1.63 (5.51) 49.85 (30.21) −12.33* .721
Digastricus muscle (�V) 7.25 (3.91) 7.61 (4.30) −2.40* .088
Facial  EMG

Corr (�V) 8.11 (4.50) 7.58 (4.29) 1.72* .048
Lev  (�V) 6.23 (3.18) 8.51 (5.46) −5.21* .315

Cardic parameters
HF (nu) 56.21 (49.29) 81.45 (79.46) −1.92* .060
HR  (bpm) 78.45 (11.14) 80.21 (12.20) 2.43# .094
TWA  (�V) 275.18 (134.53) 267.84 (128.48) 2.14a .074

SCL  (�S) 1.50 (.86) 2.01 (1.01) −8.23* .534
Valid  N 60

* # a ailed)
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Statistically significant (p < .05, one-tailed); (p < .025, two  tailed); (p > .025, two-t
bbreviations:  Corr: corrugator; Lev: Levator; HR: heart rate; HF: power in high freq

evel.

ence for sympathic activation as part of the disgust response. That
s, the increase in HR despite the concurrent increase in parasym-
athetic activation seems to imply that the HR increase can be
est explained by a parallel increase of sympathetic influence on
he cardiac system. Consistent with this, the present tendency for

 decreased T-wave amplitude during the disgust clip also points
o increased (beta adrenergic) sympathetic activation (Kline et al.,
998). As a further indication of increased sympathetic activation
uring disgust, participants’ skin conductance level was  substan-
ially higher during the disgust than during the neutral film clip.
hus the data seem to indicate that both parasympathetic and sym-
athetic activation are involved in disgust.

No evidence emerged to support the notion that trait disgust
ropensity as indexed by the DS or DPSS would be associated with
nhanced physiological responsivity. Supporting the validity of the
S as an index of disgust propensity, the results showed that people
ith relatively high scores on the DS, also indicated to experience

elatively intense disgust during the film. However, in line with pre-
ious research using a picture viewing paradigm (Stark et al., 2005),
here was no meaningful relationship between DS scores and any
f the physiological indices of disgust. The absence of a relationship
etween disgust propensity and physiological responding was not
estricted to the DS. Also, the scores on the decontextualised dis-
ust propensity scale (DPSS-RP) were largely independent of the
hysiological concomitants of disgust. All in all, the results seem to

ndicate that enhanced subjective disgust propensity and enhanced
hysiological responding to disgust reflect unrelated characteris-
ics. The conclusion that subjective and physiological indices of
isgust propensity represent largely independent phenomena is
onsistent with previous work showing marked gender differences
n self reported disgust, whereas physiological disgust responses

ere only marginally moderated by gender (Rohrmann et al., 2008).
In a similar vein, the present findings provided no evidence to

upport the hypothesis that a relatively negative appreciation of
he experience of disgust (i.e., enhanced disgust sensitivity) can be
raced back to enhanced physiological responsivity. As was  found
or trait disgust propensity, trait disgust sensitivity also appeared
argely independent of people’s physiological response pattern.
ccordingly, the present findings do not support the notion that

he relationship between enhanced disgust sensitivity and psy-
hopathological symptoms (e.g., emetophobia; van Overveld et al.,
008) might be due to exaggerated disgust-induced autonomic
esponsivity. Probably, the role of enhanced disgust sensitivity in
sychopathology can be best explained by dysfunctional disgust
ppraisals rather than enhanced disgust responding (cf. Teachman,

006; Engelhard et al., 2011).

Previous research, using threatening rather than disgusting film
aterials (e.g., materials from the Hitcher movie depicting a boy

hreatened by a man  armed with a knife) showed a different pattern
.
 band of heart rate variability; TWA: T-wave amplitude, and SCL: skin conductance

of autonomic responding towards prolonged passive film viewing.
Although threatening film clips also elicited sympathetic responses
as indexed by reduced T-wave amplitude and enhanced SCL, HR
typically increased without evidence for enhanced parasympa-
thetic activation of the cardiac system (e.g., Palomba et al., 2000).
Thus whereas threat-induced fear tend to be specifically accom-
panied by enhanced sympathetic activation that support quick
(fight/flight) responses, disgust-induced autonomic responsivity
seems characterized by a concurrent activation of both the sym-
pathetic and parasympathetic branches of the ANS.

Starting from the hypothesis that core disgust originates from
a withdrawal response regarding the oral incorporation of poten-
tial contaminants (Rozin et al., 1999), it would make sense that
core disgust typically activates digestive components of the ANS
(e.g., saliva production, tendency to vomit). This type of gastroin-
testinal regulation is typically controlled by the parasympathetic
nervous system (Guyton and Hall, 2006), and increased parasym-
pathetic activation may  well express itself also in enhanced vagal
tone thereby influencing the cardiac system (Levenson, 1992). The
concurrent increase in sympathetic activation may  support the
metabolic requirements of disgust-induced avoidance and escape
behaviors, similar to the sympathetic support of the fight/flight
responses in the context of fear-eliciting situations.

Some comments are in order regarding the limitations of the
present study following from the methodology of the current
experiment. First, we did not experimentally control for respiratory
effects on people’s cardiac responding. We preferred spontaneous
breathing over controlled breathing because we were afraid that
paced breathing would prevent people from getting absorbed in the
film clips and might also directly influence experienced affect (e.g.,
Zautra et al., 2010), thereby detracting from the efficacy of the cur-
rent emotion-induction (see also Berntson et al., 1997). Moreover, it
would have hampered the direct comparison of the present study
with previous research, because these studies also tested cardiac
responses towards disgust in the context of spontaneous breathing.
However, since both frequency and depth of respiration can influ-
ence HRV (e.g., Grossman et al., 1991), it cannot be ruled out that
the relatively strong HF power during the present disgust film con-
dition (partly) reflected differential respiratory effects. Since we  did
not assess respiratory parameters, the available data do not allow
to evaluate whether indeed the HRV effects might be attributable
to respiratory effects such as a lowered respiratory rate during the
disgust film.

In addition, it should be acknowledged that we only assessed the
intensity of disgust that was  elicited by the present films. Although

both the facial EMG  of the levator muscle and the subjective rat-
ings indicated that our film elicited considerable levels of disgust, it
cannot be ruled out that also other emotions such as fear, anger, or
happiness were elicited by the current film. However, the findings
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f the validation study indicating that the disgust clips specifically
licited feelings of disgust renders this not very likely.

The present design only included neutral and disgusting mate-
ials. Therefore, we could not directly compare the physiological
eactivity in response to disgusting with the reactivity in response
o threatening film materials. To arrive at more final conclusions
egarding the specificity of the present response pattern for dis-
ust it would be critical to include clips eliciting other emotions
uch as fear, sadness, and happiness in addition to the present dis-
ust clip in a single experiment. Additionally, it should be noted
hat we used the neutral clip as a “vanilla” baseline. The absence of
re-clip baseline assessments might have obscured relevant differ-
nces between the responsivity to both types of clips. This might
lso have reduced the sensitivity of the design to find a relationship
etween subjective and physiological disgust responses. It would
herefore be important for future research to include both neutral
lip and pre-clip rest baselines. It should be further acknowledged
hat we used a fixed order and always started with the neutral con-
rol clip. Although this has clear advantages in terms of enhancing
he sensitivity of the design to individual differences in trait disgust,
his procedure also has the drawback that it reduces the sensi-
ivity of the design for slow physiological responses such as skin
onductance level.

Finally, the present study was restricted to disgust elicitors from
he domain of core disgust. Although our previous imagery study
van Overveld et al., 2009) provided no evidence for a domain-
pecific physiological response pattern, it cannot be ruled out that
n the context of the current passive viewing approach differential
esponse patterns may  occur. As a next step, it may  thus be relevant
o see whether also other types of disgust (i.e., animal-reminder,
nterpersonal, and moral; Rozin et al., 1999) elicit a similar concur-
ent sympathetic/parasympathetic response pattern.

In conclusion, the present study yielded further support for the
ypothesis that activation of the parasympathetic nervous system

s involved in disgust. The apparent divergence of this response pat-
ern from the pattern of ANS activation that has been reported for
ther negative emotions such as fear supports the view that there
re ANS differences among emotions (e.g., Levenson, 1992). The
bsence of a relationship between subjective indices of trait/state
isgust and physiological responding, indicates that both types of
esponses reflect independent phenomena.
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